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HOW TO SEARCH FOR A PRODUCT TO SELL ON AMAZON



When searching for a suitable product you need to find one that ideally sells for $20 to $50
(US Dollars) – note you start by looking at a group of products and providing this category
averages around this amount you should be able to select one selling for that price.

You then need to check how many searches there are for that particular range of products
making sure it’s less than 1,000, eg 1-24 of 202 results for …..

The next step is then to check the opportunity score, for example, using JungleScout Chrome
Extension you would want the product to score at least a number 6.



After that still using the same chrome extension, you need to check the top 10 and make
sure that there are:

at least 4 products with less than 100 reviews;
combined sales of $1,000 per month;
what tier the goods are in, preferably no more than large standard.

Once you have found a group that meets the criteria above you will find one product listing
that you want to emulate and possibly improve on.

Once you select the individual product you will need to go to a sourcing site, such as Alibaba
or AliExpress etc and find this product there.



On the sourcing site when you’ve located the product, you need to ensure that the selling
cost is at least four times the cost to buy.

If the cost price is greater than this you will need to start over again with a different product.

The following slides will show you some examples.



BPA FREE LEAKPROOF WATER BOTTLE WITH STRAW 1 GALLON/128 OZ
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=BPA+Free+Leakproof+Water+Bottle+with+Straw+1+Gallon%2F128+Oz&i=sporting&ref=nb_sb_noss

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=BPA+Free+Leakproof+Water+Bottle+with+Straw+1+Gallon%2F128+Oz&i=sporting&ref=nb_sb_noss




Top 10 Total Monthly Sales = 117,161

Top 10 Total Monthly Revenue = $2,177,820



https://www.amazon.com/s?k=BPA+Free+Leakproof+Water+Bottle+with+Straw+1+Gallon%2F128+Oz&i=sporting&ref=nb_sb_noss

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=BPA+Free+Leakproof+Water+Bottle+with+Straw+1+Gallon%2F128+Oz&i=sporting&ref=nb_sb_noss


https://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/1-Gallon-128oz-Motivational-Large-Water_1600075346213.html?
spm=a2700.gallery_search_cps.normalList.62.6012439aWoeTGn

Sell price on Amazon is $20.99

https://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/1-Gallon-128oz-Motivational-Large-Water_1600075346213.html?spm=a2700.gallery_search_cps.normalList.62.6012439aWoeTGn


Type in search criteria as used on Amazon then click Search



Scroll down to find a supplier with the product you want then click on the listing



Click on the Contact Supplier button



RESISTANCE BANDS
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=Resistance+Exercise+Band+with+Comfortable+Handles&i=sporting&ref=nb_sb_noss_2

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=Resistance+Exercise+Band+with+Comfortable+Handles&i=sporting&ref=nb_sb_noss_2




Top 10 Total Monthly Sales = 46,239

Top 10 Total Monthly Revenue = $1,157,166



https://www.amazon.com/REDESS-Winter-Beanie-Fleece-Slouchy/dp/B07KM2N999/ref=zg_bsms_sporting-goods_2?
_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=DJZHKQD1C6TS2VMV3A12

https://www.amazon.com/REDESS-Winter-Beanie-Fleece-Slouchy/dp/B07KM2N999/ref=zg_bsms_sporting-goods_2?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=DJZHKQD1C6TS2VMV3A12


https://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/2020-New-Style-Pull-rope-fitness_62538113124.html?spm=a2700.themePage.offer-
list.49.63db5d28iHKq80

https://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/2020-New-Style-Pull-rope-fitness_62538113124.html?spm=a2700.themePage.offer-list.49.63db5d28iHKq80


CHLORINATING TABLETS 1-INCH
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=Chlorinating+Tablets+1-Inch&i=lawngarden&ref=nb_sb_noss

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=Chlorinating+Tablets+1-Inch&i=lawngarden&ref=nb_sb_noss




Top 10 Total Monthly Sales = 66,396

Top 10 Total Monthly Revenue = $2,945,041



https://www.amazon.com/Kem-Tek-Chlorinating-Tablets-Chemicals-1-5-Pound/dp/B0030BEI4A/ref=zg_bsms_lawn-garden_71?
_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=96F0YBFKXEJ7TF2B4FRW

https://www.amazon.com/Kem-Tek-Chlorinating-Tablets-Chemicals-1-5-Pound/dp/B0030BEI4A/ref=zg_bsms_lawn-garden_71?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=96F0YBFKXEJ7TF2B4FRW


https://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/100-Pcs-set-Pool-Cleaning-Effervescent_1600054140567.html?
spm=a2700.gallery_search_cps.normalList.18.535d4771y6GAHt

Sell price on Amazon is $28.88

https://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/100-Pcs-set-Pool-Cleaning-Effervescent_1600054140567.html?spm=a2700.gallery_search_cps.normalList.18.535d4771y6GAHt

